SO YOU WANT TO TEACH ABROAD?

Florida State University International Programs is proud to offer the opportunity to teach abroad. This incredible experience allows faculty members to immerse themselves in foreign cultures, engage their students in hands-on learning experiences, and gain personal and professional rewards from their time abroad.

International Programs offers five main study abroad programs for our study-abroad students:

- International Seminars
- SEC Mentor Program
- Study Abroad: China
- Study Abroad: Japan
- Study Abroad: Korea

In addition to the study centers, there are also opportunities to participate in faculty-led study abroad trips. These trips are designed to offer a unique and immersive experience of the host country and its culture.

5 UNIQUE TEACHING OPTIONS

Those applying to teach abroad with FSU faculty members have five unique teaching opportunities:

1. Faculty member and teacher on an abroad curriculum program in a study center
2. Joint leader of a curriculum focused program in a study center
3. Program leader of a curriculum focused program in a study center
4. Program leader of a curriculum focused program in a center study center location
5. Faculty member with teaching on a curriculum focused program in an on-campus study center location

Please contact International Programs for more information regarding the type of appointment and its responsibilities as it varies available conditions.

APPLICATION TIMELINE

Applications Open
Approval Form
Submit & Review
Letters Sent
Final Approval

Facilitate the applications process online from faculty members: study abroad opportunities for the following cycle.

After the application is submitted, IP Programs will review the documents to ensure eligibility and provide an offer letter to support teaching abroad in the spring.

Applications and approved curriculums are reviewed and approved by external committees in the spring.

IP send approval letters to accepted and approved applications in the fall.

Final approval given to the semester before departure.

AN EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME.

Teaching abroad is an enriching and rewarding experience for both faculty members and Program Leaders in locations all around the globe. Maintaining high teaching standards on overseas programs requires thoughtful effort and considerable skill. There will be opportunities to involve students in cultural activities outside of the typical classroom environment and to develop meaningful faculty-student relationships.

For additional information, email IP-Faculty@fsu.edu.